Effects of selective endocrine or exocrine induction of AR42J on SNARE and Munc18 protein expression.
We used the amphicrine AR42J as an excellent model to study the differentiation of the secretory machinery of pancreatic endocrine and exocrine cells. Dexamethasone treatment induced the AR42J to differentiate towards the exocrine phenotype capable of secreting amylase in response to cholecystokinin. In contrast, activin A plus hepatocyte growth factor treatment of a subclone of AR42J, AR42J-B13, induced this cell to differentiate morphologically and functionally toward an insulin-containing and insulin-secreting endocrine phenotype. We took advantage of these unique properties of selective exocrine and endocrine induction of the AR42J to reveal which distinct combinations of exocytic SNARE complex proteins (syntaxin, SNAP-25 and VAMP) and associated Munc18 proteins were preferentially expressed to play a role in enzyme and insulin secretion. To our surprise, both endocrine and exocrine induction of AR42J and AR42J-B13 caused very similar upregulation in the expression of the exocytic member isoforms of the syntaxin, SNAP-25, VAMP, and Munc18 families. We conclude that whereas the differentiation of the proximal components of the secretory machinery of the exocrine acinar and endocrine islet beta-cells is distinct, the differentiation of the distal components of exocytosis between these two cell types is very similar.